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The Pro-Life Movement: Jesus Is the Answer
Sr. Faustina Maria Pia

Whoever eats My flesh and drinks My blood
abides in Me and I in him.”  ~ John 6:56

1. What did you find most interesting about this talk?

2. Sister Faustina Maria Pia talked about three types of “Courage” to receive God’s love:  a) The courage to be
seen (by God), b) The courage to love, when we are aware of our limitations and weakness, and c) The courage
to entrust ourselves to Him. The more we are honest with Jesus in prayer and in confession and the less we hide,
the more love, affirmation, and healing we can receive.

● Which courage do you feel God has increased in you over the years?
● Which type of courage would you like to see more of in your life, and what are some practical ways you

can gain more of it?
● What areas can you be more honest in your prayer life or Confession?
● How can you help others increase their courage?

3. Sr. Faustina Maria Pia said that there is so much pain, anger, and suffering that has not been acknowledged.
Fear is the driving force behind the culture of death and the only answer is Perfect Love which casts out fear.  She
said that the Pro-Life movement has become less about providing services and having the right words, but more
about authentic love. Jesus is calling us to be followers (by showing authentic love), not simply admirers of Him.

● Have you ever seen Perfect Love cast out fear?  Discuss.
● How can you express authentic love by your vulnerability and powerlessness to those hurt by the culture

of death?

4. Sister shared a number of inspiring stories & quotes.  Which of these impacted you the most and why?

● The protester at Pro-Life March who changed sides from last year to this year
● Fr. Jacques Philip said that we don’t help lettuce grow by pulling on it
● The mother who was discerning adoption whose baby’s eyes of love transformed her
● The beggar who upon receiving a drink immediately offered it to a man named Jesus
● The pregnant woman who had an encounter with a Down Syndrome worker
● The Spanish-speaking pregnant women who felt her baby kick during the Joyful Mystery of the Rosary
● The woman who needed healing from an abortion who came across an EWTN episode on healing from

abortion and was able to share it immediately with another woman who had 4 abortions and also with her
parish in Harlem.


